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2019 Board

President --> Nathan Kim

VP --> Christy Long

Secretary --> Karen Tulloh

Treasurer --> Tim Arnold

Sponsorship Relations Director --> Robert Martin

Education Director --> Don Elsner

Communications Director --> Greg Handerhan

Membership Director -- > Alex Hardt

Conference Director --> De’Von Carter

Digital Media Director -- > Seth Preston



Meeting Summary:
February 7, 2019

Chapter Meeting
• 5:15 – 6:00 PM Career Services

• 5:15 – 6:00 PM Back-to-Basics (Eric Sigman from 
Swimlane discussed SOAR/Security Automation & Orchestration)

• 7:15 – 8:15 PM Main Activities
• Presentation: Robert Wessen nccgroup "Notes from the Red Team"

Attendance 
• Total: 184 chapter members and guests

Chapter Member Services 
• 66 members holding (ISC)^2 certificates received
• 167 CPEs – make sure your badge (with ISC2 number) is 

scanned)

Secretary: Karen Tulloh / secretary@raleighissa.org

mailto:secretary@raleighissa.org


Career Services Team Update

Need a Job or Have Jobs to Fill?

Contact the Chapter’s Career Services Team:
• Laura Keyte (Laura.keyte@disys.com), Career Services Director
• Tom Purdy (tpurdy@nc.rr.com), Career Support Director
• Debra Ferris (DFerris@cor365.com ), Career Networking Director

Career Services Meeting:
• 5:15 – 6:00 pm  before main chapter meeting 
• Meeting Room Next to Reception Desk  look for signs 
• Networking, Career Development, Education & Jobs

Opportunities  Looking or Have?
•Posted on “ISSA – Raleigh Chapter” LinkedIn group

• “Post a Job Discussion” in Jobs area
• Must be a group member

• Opportunities (members, recruiters, LinkedIn, forums …)
• Job-Related Websites & Articles

mailto:Laura.keyte@disys.com
mailto:DFerris@cor365.com
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InfoSeCon 2019 Sponsors

GOLD

SILVER



Monthly Meeting 
Sponsors 

Sponsorships Director: Robert Martin

sponsorships@raleighissa.org

• April -

mailto:sponsorships@raleighissa.org


Finance Update

Chapter Treasurer: 

Tim Arnold

treasurer@raleighissa.org

mailto:treasurer@raleighissa.org


Education Update
• Back 2 Basics (B2B) Tonight

• Steve Hunt – The Surprising Secrets of the Best Run 
Security Departments

• Education Events
• Member tickets – You must be a Raleigh ISSA member 

when you register for a member ticket!
• Non-member tickets – available at nominal fee
• Amazon & Command Line Saturday – great class Jon Fox!

• Check Jon’s Git Hub repository for slides and 
updated code -
https://github.com/jontheitpro/adsec/

• Reverse Engineering March 23 – watch your email
• Tickets – new type – observer / learner 

• Will allow for more students

https://github.com/jontheitpro/adsec/


• Cccure test bank available – 19 certification domains!

• If you request information about or purchase access to cccure 
and do not hear back within 24 hours – email me!

• Monitor raleighissa.org and your email for training events 

• Let us help you - education@raleighissa.org

Education Update

mailto:education@raleighissa.org


Membership

New February Members

As of 3/6/2019, Raleigh ISSA has 636 Members!

1. Michael Slack
2. Daniel Moore
3. Cassandra Simmons
4. Michael Canada
5. Kiley McCullough
6. Derrick Wicker
7. Stacey Green
8. Matthew Vincent

9. Craig Dorry
10.Michael Hatcher
11.Ulku Clark
12.Noureen Njoroge
13.John Cadman
14.Rob Sarvis
15.Christopher Williams
16.Ingrid Griffin



Media Update

• Shared 76 updates across our social media platforms
• Posted 2 new job openings for two different companies
• Our media followers grew 2% across Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook 
• Top Share: Facebook - Kali Linux 2019.1 Release Announcement 

Media Director: Seth Preston | media@raleighissa.org | @sethwpreston

mailto:web@raleighissa.org


Triangle InfoSeCon 2019

Downtown Raleigh Convention Center

Friday October 25th, 2019



Help Wanted

• As we begin to plan for Triangle InfoSeCon
2019, we are taking suggestions on the 
following:
– If you are interested in a session talk, contact our 

education director and look for opportunities to 
speak at our monthly meetings –
education@raleighissa.org

– If your company is interested in sponsoring or you 
know a company that is interested in sponsoring, 
send them to sponsorships@raleighissa.org



A Toast to Raleigh
Pre-Event Networking 

• After some discussions with our sponsors, an 
opportunity has presented itself that would 
allow us to have a sponsored networking 
event.

• As attendees, you will have an opportunity to 
network with sponsors and learn more about 
what they have to offer and maybe inform 
them of what you have to offer

• More to come as we develop this addition



After Dark Preliminary 
Survey Results

• We really would like more responses.  So if 
you have a chance please go and complete the 
surveys

– Food was the big winner, just about everyone who 
responded loved it.

– Signage will be improved as there was confusion 
about where to go

– Responders enjoyed the hands-on opportunities

– Responders want more networking time



Important Dates

• Ticket Sales will begin on 4/1/2019

• Call for Papers will Begin on 4/1/2019

• Call for Papers will End on 8/1/2019

• Session Speaker Notifications on 8/30/2019 



Keynotes



M. K. Palmore

M. K. Palmore serves as the leader of 
the San Francisco FBI – Cyber 
Security Branch. His responsibilities 
include the strategic and operational 
management of several teams of 
cyber intrusion investigators, 
computer scientists, analysts and 
digital forensics personnel charged 
with investigations of cyber threat 
actors in both the criminal and 
national security intrusion realms. 
Mr. Palmore’s leadership and 
investigative experiences include: 
Cyber Security, Crisis 
Management/Response, Risk-
Management Advisory and Counter-
Terrorism.



Chris Roberts

Roberts is considered one of the world’s 
foremost experts on counter threat 
intelligence and vulnerability research within 
the Information Security industry.

As one of the most well-known hackers and 
researchers, Chris is routinely invited to speak 
at industry conferences. CNN, The Washington 
Post, WIRED, Business Insider, USA Today, 
Forbes, Newsweek, BBC News, Wall Street 
Journal, and numerous others have covered 
him in the media.

And worst case, to jog the memory, Chris was 
the researcher who gained global attention in 
2015 for demonstrating the linkage between 
various aviation systems, both on the ground 
and while in the air that allowed the 
exploitation of attacks against flight control 
system.



Tonight’s Presentation

Ask Me Anything Round Table 
Hosted by Peter Hewitt and Ryan Linn & Heather Linn

Heather Linn has worked in
incident and problem
management, vulnerability
management, software test,
access controls, TVM, penetration
test, DFIR and purple team
consulting, red teaming, and now
hunt. She has worked for startups
and Fortune 50 companies. Purple
team has been her favorite thing
to do, followed by pentest and red
team. Her current passion is trying
to revolutionize how people think
about what we do through
evolution of the MITRE ATT&CK
framework. She holds a Bachelor
of Science in CIS, an OSCP, CISSP,
GCFA, and is formerly a GSEC,
GCIH, and future GREM and GNFA.
She is also a published fiction
writer and a professional technical
editor.

Ryan Linn is a security strategist
for a large financial institution.
His background in red teaming,
penetration testing, incident
response, and forensics has
helped him to understand many
of the challenges that security
practitioners face today. He
enjoys sharing this knowledge at
places like DefCon, BlackHat, CAD
Hot Topics, and other security
conferences. He has helped train
individuals around the world on
hacking and incident response
techniques, and has incorporated
this information into books like
Gray Hat Hacking.

Peter  Hewitt:
Highly skilled, knowledgeable,
creative INFORMATION
ASSURANCE PROFESSIONAL with
a proven record of customer
service. Effective problem solver
with the ability to quickly analyze
systems and processes, identify
vulnerabilities and issues, and
develop effective solutions
across multiple platforms and
business functions.
Specialties: Disciplines:
Forensics, Incident Response,
Windows Security, Wireless

Security


